Monday 22th June 2020.
In the words of the Beatles
Here comes the sun, doo-dun-doo-doo
Here comes the sun, and I say
It's all right
Summer is returning and would this be the start of the first real chinks of light falling on our
beleaguered hospitality industry? A reduction to 1 metre distancing would certainly help the
economic factors in operating many establishments. How long until you can be seated later than
10:30 or have a drink without eating? Safety first was right and has helped Jersey with numbers
better than most hoped or predicted but slowing an economic recovery by a lack of urgency, in
underestimating in the economic pain being felt by business, would not be right either.
Chamber is supportive of the safe movement back to economic recovery and calling on our
Government to make the positive steps forward to avoid further financial difficulties.

Sunny, yesterday my life was filled with rain
Sunny, you smiled at me and really eased the pain

News

Draft Statement from the Assistant Minister for External Relations: Guidance for consumers and
their providers of credit and related services during the Covid-19 crisis
The Government of Jersey is consulting on guidance for consumers who have or are considering
borrowing, as well as the providers of credit and related services during Covid-19.
https://www.gov.je/Government/Consultations/Pages/DraftStatementAssistantMinisterExternalRel
ationsGuidanceConsumersProvidersCredit.aspx

In the words of Bananarama - I heard a rumour…
(Great excuse for a big hair pic…)

Press Conference
We hear that the Government may call one for tomorrow at 2pm… Ooooh!

Fishing industry receives support

A scheme to help the fishing industry recover from the impact of COVID-19 has been approved. The
Fisheries Support Scheme will provide financial assistance in June and July to help the industry
continue to pay fixed costs, and prepare for recovery, while the hospitality sector and export market
are both closed.

https://www.gov.je/News/2020/Pages/fishingsupport.aspx

Numbers
Coronavirus (COVID-19) tests and cases in Jersey
Update: 1:55 PM, Monday 22 June 2020

Negative tests

12487
Confirmed cases

318
Pending results

255
Known active cases

5
Recovered cases

297
Registered deaths

31
Probable
deaths

16
Proven
deaths

15
Wine time by Zoom
Dunell’s – our Chamber wine sponsors - are very pleased to announce David Gleave, Master of Wine
from Liberty Wines in London, will be joining LIVE via zoom on Thursday 2nd July from 7pm to take
us through four great wines.
The extremely popular zoom tastings have received amazing feedback so far. They are a great fun
and informal way to learn and enjoy the wines and this time you will be learning from one of the
very best Masters of Wine in the world!

Streamed LIVE to your laptop, iPad or Smart Phone (or any device with a camera), David will be
taking you through the following wines:
Sancerre, Domaine Sautereau, Loire, France (£11.45/£19.95)
Marlborough Wild Sauvignon, Greywacke, New Zealand (£13.95/£25.95)
Chianti Classico, Fontodi, Tuscany, Italy (£13.95/£22.95)
Sonoma County Zinfandel, Seghesio, California, USA (£18.95/£24.95)
The tasting sets in 37.5cl half bottles as well as regular 75cl bottles so depending on the number of
people taking part in your household/group you can decide whether you need half or regular
sized bottles. Call them on 736418 or www.dunells.com

It is a Monday, so cranberry juice all round, straw hat, feet up in the hammock and…
Evening all.
Here comes summer
School is out, oh happy days
Here comes summer
Gonna grab my girl and run away
If she's willing
We'll go steady right away
Now let the sun shine bright on my happy summer home

